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PORT OF SAINT paulalaskaPAUL ALASKA

the 28628.62& 6 million harbor expansion project is expected to be near capacity shortly after completion

st paulpauitoto openopen bids for harborhtirbab6r pprojectrolochtoc4t
the city of st paul in the pribilofPribilof

islands will open bids for its 28628.6
million harbor expansion today in an-
choragechorageoragie according to st paul
officials I1

the project is the final phase of a
massive economic development pro-
ject that will thrust the small village
community to the forefront of the
growing bering sea fishery
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SAINT PAUL
A bacenbicenbicentennialtennial

community

the project is
the final phase
of a massive eco-
nomic development
project

the passage of the magnuson
fishery conservation and manage-
ment act of 1976 resulting in the

americanization of the bering sea
fishery accelerated the demand for
a wide range of services to support the
growing american fleet making the
development of an advance fishing
base on st paul island not only logical
development but economically feasi-
ble too

the harbor is expected to be near
capacity shortly after completion in
mid 1990 and will be proyprovidingiding ser-
vices to 30 to 40 percent of the ber-
ing sea fishery market by the third
year of operation

the bids will be for construction of

a 1050 foot breakwater a 700 foot
ocean dock a 10 acre mooring basin
with eight dolphins along a secondary
950 foot breakwater a navigational
channel large enough for turning and
maneuvering by mid sized vessels and
navigational aids

bids have been sought from firms
in alaska outside and in the orient

the project according to st paul
officials is ambitious

aleutsaleuns were first brought to st paul
in 1787 to harvest the northern fur
seals theytheyadaptedadapted to the new setting
and for 200 years they depended on
the seal harvest for their livelihood un-
til less than six years ago commer-
cial seal harvesting was prohibited by
the US government

the islanders have since turned to
the one resource upon which they
could base their economy the sea

st paul island is located in the mid-
dle of the bering sea the area is the
home of the richest fishing grounds in
the united states estimated to hold 20
percent of the worlds bottomfishbottomfish the
closest fishery support base to the
grounds however is a day and a half
away costing the industry an
estimated 525.2 million dollars annually
in travel and time away from the
grounds getting services

the city of st paul has completed
a series of civil projects to support the
new economic development im-
provementsprovements were made to the existing
port and the islands utilities and in-
frastructurefrastructure were upgraded to provide
the services needed by the fishery

communications facilities have been
expanded to provide direct service to
vessels and air transportation provides
access to the island virtually year

round
the islanders have also equipped

themselves for the change Tthrouthroughgh
federal and state training programs
they have learned construction and inin-
dustrialdustrial labor and support trades that
were used on the civil projects this
training will allow them to participate
in the labor force needed for the har-
bor expansion and fishery support
services
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